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Lions Look For Gffi Win
Against Wavy At Annapolis
IruHtart ft See Game;
Wifftams fates Williams

(Continued irom •oa'ae one)

Geofgia Tech. The Middies greatr
lv ohtplayed the.tough Rambling
Wrecks blit lost in the last 90 sec-
onds of play ori a freak fumble
and ah intercepted pass,” said the
“Hig.” •

.Thb Lion mentfir-'said, however,
that' the - Middies have. another
think coming ,if they believe that
Penn State will be a breather be-'
fore 'the Army-Navy tilt-.

..

"EVEN BALL GAME"
- “For the first time since'. the

War,”, Higgins said’, “we arc able
to match the sailoijs in .manpower,
but we have ,ito edge. It looks like

•a pretty even, ball game to m.e,”
Lion scout A 1 Michaels reports

that N.avy’s. quarterback Baysing-
er, who gained a starting berth, as
a result of stellar play against
Notre Dame, has all the poise and
polish of a Lujack or Tucker.

Against Georgia TCch,.Baysing-
er made Navy look like one,of-.the
top teams in the nation with his
kicking, passing and signal call-
ing-

.

.
.

.-

WILLIAMS VS. WILLIAMS
Playing oppositeßobby Wil-

liams in the left halfback slot will
be “Pistol Pete” Williams, who
has been the ace scatback for
Navy coach Tom Hamilton.

Up front for the, Middies are
such outstanding players as Lee
Bramlett, Dick Shinishak and
JDick Scott. Scott,is the, Navy.can-
didate for All-American and,, ac-
cording to Hamilton, is without a
peer as a center.
.. Fullback Bill Hawkins, who was
the unfortunate victim of the late
fumble which lost the Tech game
for the Middies, has beeh improv-
ing each week both offensively
and defensively.
i JOE ABLE TO PLAY

- Coach Higginshreports ;that the
jLions-will enter the Navy fray in
I'good physical condition'. Larry Joe
iwon’t.be a starter but may be used
as a' spot-player.

The rest 6f the line-up will be
!the:same as-last week.
• John Lawther, basketball coach

<is looking forward to his 11th year
at the Nittany Lion helm.

that’s in a Name?

BOBBY WILLIAMS

The probable line-ups:
PENN
STATE Pos. NAVY
Czekaj LE Bramlett
Moore LT Smith' *

Nobile LG Carrington
Kosanovich C Scott
Rutkowski RG Schiweck
Nolan RT Shimshak
Potsklan RE MarvelWeaver QB Baysinger •
Williams LH Williams
Durkota RH Bartos
Coloiie FB Hawkins

With the. University of Miami
game cancelled, only two .games
remain,on the football schedule.
The Lions play the U. S. Naval
Academy at Annapolis Saturday,
and- the University- of Pittsburgh
November 23.

Their dual meet season ended,
cross-’country runners compete in
the IC-4A championships at New
York City Saturday, and then go
to the National Collegiate title run
at East Lansing, Mich., Nov. 25.

fpDAY Enter This E
Contest that Gives Y

Welcome cash Qui
How Would you like to receive $2;
caih. jt)it,for telling about your exj
erd'student veteran?

, ,:TrTKal's all there Is'toitl uALU It tin
magazine for ex-Gls' that is prodi
former editors and'Writers', of."YAf

"STARS AND Sth. . fs_payii.. ..,it .prize:of $250.00 ply
nine other cash prized making a grand total 0f5750.00, for the
bestfetters op '’PROBLEMS OF THE STUDENT VETERAN"
Literary quality doesn't matter. What,we Want It your opinion on
what your college is doing to meet your needs .

. . what it's like
to return to school after years in service ...how you and other
ve.ts are making out under the educational provisions of the Gl

• Bill . . , What suggestions' you have for improving the student
. veteran' program;

BUY SALUTE TODAY TO LEARN HOW YOU CAN ENTER
THIS SIMPLE CASH CONTEST WITHOUT DELAYI

tjie,contest closet Decamber 31,
1946. So buy your SALUTE at
your newsstand today. It has
full details on thei contest on
Page 58. If your news-stand is
out of copies, send 250 in stamps
or coin —well mail your copy
Immediately.

When You Buy Your SALUTE
Be Sure To Read These '

2 Absorbing Inside Stories!
The MacArthur legend by Dale Kramer.
The General's communiques were literary
masterpieces, they boasted of quick vie*
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Sipfaf Cftis Swamp Delta
Uptffon 33-8 To Capture
IW Swimming Tourney

Sigma Chi humbled Delta Up-
silon 33-8 at the Glennland Pool
yesterday to capture the laurels
in the college fraternity ihtra-
mdral swimming tournament.
Gainihg victories, in each of the
five events, Sigma Chi’s natators
completely dominated the meet.

Clyde Bell chalked up fifteen
points in pacing his aggregation
to victory. Outdoing the opposi-
tion .in -the 60-yard breaststroke
and backstroke races, and alsd
garnering a first place in the div-
ing competition, Bell was the
outstanding competitor of the
day.

The Sigma Chi relay squad
established a record 1:06:9 min-
ute time in splashing to a win in
'this event. Swimming 30-yard
legs in this race were Kirkpat-
rick, Chamberlain, Schmidt, and
Birchard. This newrecord for the
120-yard relay eclipsed the year’s
previous mark by more than four
seconds.

Birchard, with swift, sure
strokes, .powered his way to a
win in the 60-yard freestyle.
Ploughing through the water in
fine time, Birchard added this
triumph to his excellent work
achieved in previous meets.

Sigma Chi entered the final
round as a result of a 33-8 tri-
umph over Alpha Chi Sigma.
The College will award to the
Sigma Ch d s intra-mural
swimming cup.
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Hunvr U, Ms tlpsifon Triumph
lit Intramural Football Finale

Dormitory 14 of Pollock Circle, and Delta Up si lon Fraternity are
the newly crowned kings of the college intra-mural football leagues.
Donm 14 trounced Dorm 5 toy a 13-0 margin to g'ain the championship
of the independent loop, while the DU’s squashed' Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon's bid fo r the victor’s cuip with. a similar 13-0 score.

Exhibiting a well-balanced squad, Captain Chubby Titus’s Doiim
14 aggregation edged Dorm 5 with two second ha’if scores. Through-
out the first period, Dorm 14, behind -Herbie Robinson’s passes, wias
constantly in the oppositions ter-
ritory. Dorm s’s spirited defense
repeatedly hui-led back Dorm 14
wheri the latter had penetrated
into their half of the field.

Intercept Pass

short gain. Trapped by TKiEs,
Tighe tossed the ball to Earnshaw
who streaked to the TKE ten yard
stripe.

'Just as he was to ,be tagged,
Earnshaw flipped the pigskin to
Kanboski who eluded’ the remain-
ing goal line defenders to shore.
More than one foirward pass is
permissible under intra-mural
loop rules.

The victor’s scored in the second
half through art intercepted pass.
After halfback Chubby Titus had
crashed into the Dorm 5 back-
field to block ,an aerial, Burkhart
snatched the pigskin out Of mid
air and raced twenty yards to
paydirt.

Midway through the last stanza,
left end A 1 Honig intercepted a
Dorm 5 pass on the latter’s thirty
yard line, and behind sharp block-
ing, legged it across the goal for
the second touchdown. The final
point was scored by Burrows on a
forward from Robinson.
DU's Run 80 Yards

Weiss intercepts
Midway in the,, first period,

Delta ' Upsiloh tallied again as
Weiss intercepted TKE Dixon’s
aerial and ran 22 yards for the
score. Earnshaw notched the extra
point on a forward, thrown by
Margerum, for the final point.

These two contests completed
the schedule in .the intra-mural
football tourney. To the winners
go prizes.Delta Upsilon’s 13-0 victory

over Tau Kappa Epsilon was
highlighted by an eighty yard
touchdown play shortly after the
game had begun. With the line of
scrimmage at the DU twenty,
Margerum faded back and hurled
a pc.ss to Tighe who ran. for a

**
- Tailor

ij IN THE HAND OF AIFAED HINT
Noted actor ofthe American stage

"sLtke worlds

% People everywhere know and cherish the
Parker “51”. American pen dealers have
named Parker the most-wanted pen—rating
it ahead of all other well-known makes com-
bined. • Today, although still scarce, a few
tnore 51’s are being shippedthan heretofore.
You should see your dealer soon—and early
inthedasr. • Here is a pen miadeto highest
standards of precision. Its unique hooded

' point Itarls wHting instantly, smoothly. For
the h a balL or micro-polished OSmiridi-
tim. • Only 4us s£h is designed for s£it&-

most wanted pen
factory use withParker "51” Ink that driesas
it writes! • Three colors. $12.50; $15.00.
Pencils, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50t0 $BO.OO.>
The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis-
consin and Toronto, Canada.
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